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CANUTE CHARITY SHIELD
Now a regular feature of our Fe tive Board is
the passing round of. the Canute Charity Shield, and
we are pleased to report that on the occasion of our
last meeting, a somewhat fierce and disreputable
looking Viking Warrior took the shield round and met
with little resistance. Result "plunder" to the
value o! £15.53 was donated, which will be placed at
the, disposal of the Canute Benevolent Fund.
The ,total so far,raised by the shield is now
£74.87, and it looks as if our Worshipful Haster is
going to achieve his target of £100 by the end of
his year. But do not be'complacent, he will not be
Offended i! the total 1s in excess of that aim.
R.J.H.
ALMONERS REPORT
-t regret to announce the sudden and tragie
death o! our Tyler, W. Bro. Bert Turner, who was
fatally injured in a road accident on Tuesday, lOth
July, 1973, whilst crossing a busy London thoroughfare.
W.,~ro. Bert was a happy man and spread much of
this happiness wherever he went. We, and all Hasonry
will sadly miss hif! cheery countenance, and we wish
him peace in the Grand Lodge Above.
'l'heraffle held
Night"raised
a very
~q.sa~ th~s will ,be,
provide 'cODi!orts and
the coming months.

on the occasion of the Viking,
encouraging £46.50. Needless
put to very good use, and will
pleasure to our widows during
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I wonder what oOX thoughts are when the broken
column reaches us. Is it a sign that ve shall soon
be closing now that the work is almost done and we
shall soon ha\e a drink, a smoke, a meal?
Or, do ' e thin:- 0 f thOSE br-oken in spirit by
'JereDvemant, br-ok en :'r: he aLt.h by either misfot'tune,
or advancing years hen the income is so depleted?
Eow often, .hen :;nose bre':.bt'en
••.
ho 'can no
longer afford it t 0 ffer their resignation, ..
we
eosily ~ccept it?
'::henwc ec journ to the bar does our conscience
ccmfort th~t contribution with ~hat went into the
broken column?
It is somewhat surprising th t when the
Shield goes round the Festive BOClrd it brings in

£25, £30!
The bar would appear to loosen more than the
tongue!
On the March summons t here were 93 brethren
listed, including 35 country members, giving us
58 actively subscribing members_
':1:-y
not work out the e ver ege when the Treasurer 'nakes a, su reme effort to announce the totel
before the meetinf closesY

M. i:>. I1.LJ.Jl!;

'Since haying received beth excellent and success!ul treatment at the Royal Masonic Hospital, I
am pleased to inform you that W. Bro. Clarry Garnet
and W. Bro. Dave Howell are both back in circulation,
and that Mrs Joe Williams is b,ack in her kitchen. We
wish them continued good health.
,Whilst on the subject of hospitals, we hear that
'Bro'.Morrie Hide, our Charity Representitive, was admitted to Boscombe Hospital whilst on holiday in that
ar'ea.,We understand that he underwent emergency surgery and has now made an ~xcellent recovery.
Now that
he has his health, he will be after your wealth.
Almoner.
THE BROKEN COLUI"lN
Five times a year we see the broken column
in the Lodge.
At the Installation Meeting the
Proceeds are subscribed'to the Province, so four
times a year, an average of once each quarter, we
see the broken coiumn. Does it sometimes pass us
by?

IN MEMORIA.M
It is with regret we report the death of W. Bro.
Cyril, Weeden, who was tragically killed in a road
accident on the M.l. Motoway, on Sunday, 15th July.
Hany brethren
kindly advice and
Jeweller, and his
will leave a void

will have felt \
benefit o! his
service as a Masonic Outfitxer and
departure to the Grand Lodge Above,
not easily filled.

V/'econvey to his family our sincere sympathy t
and wish his son, Bro. Nigel Weeden, success in
carrying on this well established family business.
W.M.
May we take this opportunity to express our
very sincere sympAthy to Br-o , Cbt'is Buck Land , 'on
the sad loss of his mother, who died in Rochford
Hospital, during August.

ON~

WAY

OF MAKING

THE T1DE GO OUT

I had the pleasure 'o{ acco:npanyine;you know who?
(LP.M.)
and had some c x t.r-em
e Ly interE'sting experiences delivering The Tide to some of your members
living locally. It was also sur-pr-I sdng how many miles
we travelled.
Having .started our journey in Hadleigh, we travelled to Shoeburyness, stopping at some of your hOl~es
in Leigh, Che Lkwe Ll , ;'Iestcliff,Southend and Thorpe.
Bay. Our return journey took us to Rochford, Eastwood
and more homes in Leigh.
I now know that some of you own dogs, which m.ust
be of all sizes by their yaps and barks. One of these
was most polite" he even took the Tide from my hand
through the letterbox.
Letterboxes I found were of all sizes. One driving instructor, surely, drives his car through his
letterbox.
A pleasant chat with some of your wives made a
very enjoyable outing.
Jean Humphreys.
MINI

FESTIVAL

The well established function of the Mini Festival has been arranged for Friday, 9th !;ovember, 1973.
Certain inovations have been planned by the Extra
Mural Committee, to make this an even better evenir.g
than those in the past.
Fuller details will be circulated in the near
future.
R.J.H.
MAN

Man comes into the world ",'1:thout hf.s c onsen't
and leaves it agaj nst hie ,,'d.ll.
On earth he is misjudged And misunderstood.
In infancy he is an angel. In boyhood he is a
devil. Ln manhood a fool. 1f he has a wife "nd
a fa.mily he is a chump. 1 f he is a b,~chelor he
is unhuma n , if he enters re> nub L'ic=-hou se he j.s a
drunkard.
1 f he stops ou t e'ide he f.s IJ miser.
If be i6 poor he h"s no breins. If he ls rich he
has had a:l the luck in the world. If he he"
bratns he is consldered smprt but dishone't.
1f
he goes to ,church he ls a hypocrlte.
if he stays
a~ay he is a sinful mRn. if he gives to ch~rity
it ls for advertisemen~.
lf he does not he is a
mFan so-and-so.
when he comes into the world
everybody warrt s to lds<c him; ':efore he goes out
everybody wants to kick him. 1f he dd.e s young there
waa a great future before him. if he lives to a
ripe old age everybody hopes to be n,~m,d j.n his
v!ill. From the cradle he"roug'1s it until the (l!'y
he snuffs it.
A.D.e.

my size". I sought refuge from the lie by stradcling
the ridiculously small racer he presented to me.
"Er - perhaps something a bit bl.gger?" Hardly botlhering to conceal his amusement he said, "1 see, dad
wants to have a go as well eh? I can't see that lasting". He went on, "What about this one? - dropped
handlebars, self Changing gears, lightweight frame a little beauty".
.
Ten minutes later and £40 poorer, I was wheeling
the little beauty, plus lamps, bell, bicyclepump, saddle bag, puncture outfit and orange bicycle clips
SE'lf consciously down Sutton Poad.
"Well now I've seen everything", laughed the
postmaster. "Mind my bike", shouted the butcher
"Are you sick?", from the doctor. The greengroc~r
was unprintably ru(le, pn(l the undertaker on the corner just looked speculatively. I fled into the refuge of my dispensary, and propped up the little beauty agad ns t the bench, ignoring the nonplussed silence and subsequent titters of the shop girls.
I tried on the cycl~ clips when they weren't
looking, but they only invoked in me a flood of regret.
One O'clock lunch break, an~ I had decided to
cycle home imperially and wipe off that enigmatic,
and now I think 0 fit, 'indulgent looking smile from
Me.ge:ie'sface. When she saw the glittering li'ttle
beauty with its masterful owner, she would know I
meant business.
I lacked the confidence to put on the clips till
the corner, then all ~y~tems a'popping,
a short run, a jump and, miraculou~
was astride
and 'en-route'. At first I was oVErwhelmec by the
novelty anrl exhilaration. My boyhood memories came
flooding back and once again I was a rosy che-eked
youngster. The reveries would probably have lasted
me all the way home had it not been for Pearsons' dog,
a hound of low c'egree and doubtfUl antecec'ents. More
ill disposed than ever and ya~ping incessantly, he
contrived to relieve me of the nearside orange cycle,
clip'and a renerous portion of trouser leg at the
same time. A spurt of pedal power, and a well aimed
kick relieved me of my passenger, but set me into
such a wobble that it was only by a miracle that I
negotiated the roundabout which alarmjngly appeared.
A 'bus snarled up my rear honking an obJection as my
handlebars raked a Cortina on my right and a huge
lorry thundered through like an express train on my
left.
I was around

At the next flank a seething pack of accelerating
monsters came at me, all hooting indignantly and dep~
osited me and little beauty, plonk in the flower bed
in the centre of the island.

Twenty minutes later, 'enraged but undaunted,!
gained .t he main London Road, still competing for my
share of the road, and donating as uch as I could
from the bell which had, by this t~e, worked loose.
1 realised I had a tendency to stay over too far into
BICYCLE FOR SALE - N~APLY NFW - ONE OWNFR -WHAT OFFER:" the centre of the road. Once 1 got into the kerb more,
a lot of the monsters stopped honking. I resumed my
What engendered the idea. in the first place,
masterful attitude and began to en·oy the ride again
I don't know. Perhaps it was the ravages of the
and even to look at one or two IBini-skirted girls.
•
previous day's lodge meeting, or the reluctant
glance at my reflected paunch as I undressed that
The next set of traffic lights destroyed me mttnight. But next morning, at breakfast, I proudly
erly. An al"gre;sivelady driver took e left in an
announced to the family that I was going to buy a
attempt on her part to beat the a ber, and on mine
pushbike.
to avoid her rear fender. As 1 hac wantpd to keep
straight on, this manoeuvre wes acco~panied by much
As I left the house I could still hear the
breaking, swearing and ringing of the bell before it
hoots of derision from the kids, and the enigmatic
finelJy croppec off.
expression on Haggie's face did little to sustain
my resolve. The car purred smoothly, obviously on
I walked the r,st of the way home ane entered
its best behaviour, and I had almost talked myself
silently.
out of the idea, when I had to stop for more petrol.
That did it! A milci mental calculation prE'sented
"1 didn't hear the car, dear", shp said.
the facts. 'For an initial outlay of ,,20 or so I
could effect an i~mediate saving of ~5 per week,
"NO", I replied, "1 put it Ln for service".
lay up the car (more financial benefit) and comm'It.M.
ute healthily and wealthily to and from work. I
WELL DONE AGAIN JIM
couldn't bring the bike to L.O.I. of course, unless
In our last issue we naid a small tribute to
I hid it well out of the way - my cheeks burned at
Pro. Jirt Bolton for his cO~1tibution to the new ima" e
the thought of the reactions that would provoke,
of Canute.
and I decided J would sought that problem out later.
"1 'm thinking of buying a bike", 1 replied to
the salesmaos brusaue enquiry, arid I a.llowed my gaze
to wander around helplessly at the vast array of
machinery. I thoughtI detected a derisive note :In
his "Ladies, rents or childrens?", but before I could retort suitably, he WEnt oc, "For the lad is it?"
I-ets see he must be all of 14 now m'.lstn'the". "Yes"
1 said meekly, "But he's quite tall really - about

':!e must aga Ln acclaim his talents for the witty
dittiec he produced for our 'Viking Night'. Without
doubt they wer-e the main feature of the evening.

'.'iell
done

Jim.

R.J.H.
P.s. I am informEc he trains exclusively on
shellfish.
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Mr. Harold Hill, President of the Curtis Fngine
Co., in Baltimore, a consultant in the space programme relates the following.
"I think that one of the most amazing things
that God has for us today, happened recently to our
Space and Astronaut Scientists at Green Belt, Md.
They were checking the position of the sun, moon and
planets out in space, as to where they should be in
100. to 1000 years from now. We have to know this EO
that we do not send a Eatellite up and have it collide with something later on in its orrits. We have to
lay.out the orbits in terms of the life of the satellite,.and where the planets will be, so that the whole
thing will not bog down.
They therefoDBran the computer measurements back
and forth over the centuries, when it stopped and
shew a red signal, which meant that something was
wrong, either with the information fed into it, or
with the results as compared with the standards.
T~e Service Department was called in and, after
checking the computer, reported that it «ee in perfect working order. The Head·of Operations said,
"What's wrong?" and received the reply, '''!Jell,
they
have found there is a day missing in space in elapsed
tiMe".
Much headscratching and tearing of hair took
place, but there was no answer, until one of the team
who was of religious bent remarked that when he used
to attend Sunday School, he remembered being told of
the sun standing still. Naturally he was not believed,
but as they had to have an answer, they asked him to
shew them. He got a Bible, turned to the Book of Joshua, and was able to find the appropriate passage,
which states:·'And the Lord said unto Joshua, "Fear not, for I
have delivered them into thine hands; there shall not
a man of t.hem stand before thee". But Joshua was concerned, for·he knew that if his men could not defeat
the enemy before darkness fell, they would be overpowered. So Joshua asked the Lord to make the sun stand
still, and 'The sun stood still and the moon stayed •.•
and hastened not to go down about a whole day'.
The space men therefozethought that this could
account for their missing day. They there f'ore
checked
the computers going back into the time this Ei \~lical
passage alluded to, and found it was close, but not
close enough, for the elapsed time accounted for in
Joshua's day only amounted to 23 hours 20 minutes,
leaving 40 minutes short, so that they were still in
trouble •.
This 40 minutes had to be found, because it can be
multiplied many times over in orbit, but fortunately
the religio.us member also r-emember rd that aom ewh ere he
had read that the sun went backwards. He therefonzgot
~
the Book, and in theII Kings, read the Hezekiah,
who thought he was on his deathbed, was vjsited by
the Prophet Isaiah,. who told him he was not going
to die~ Hez ekfah asked for a sign of proof. Isa.iah
then said, "Do you want the sun to go ahead ten degrees, bu,t let the shacow return ten degrees?"
(11 Kings v 9 - 11) Isaiah spoke to the Lord, and
the Lord brought the shadow backwards ten degrees.
Ten degrees is exactly 40 minutes, thus 23 hours
20 minutes in Joshua plus 40 minutes in 11 Kings,
make the missing 24 hours which the space travellers had to log in their log-books, as being the
missing day in the universe.
D.C.

SOCIAL

A committee, known as the Extra l1ural Committee,
has been formed from members of the L. of I., with
a view to arranging and promoting vaz-Lous social activities.
Already on the list is a trip to 'Xindsor via
coach and riverboat, which actually will have taken
place by the time we go to pr ess. ~,ve hope it proved
successful, and that a good time was had by all.
A Social Evening to include ladies, brethren
and friends, to be held at the Hope Hotel, Southendon-Sea, is scheduled for .Saturday, 13th October.
Further details will be announced $hortly.
.

VIKING

NIGHT

No apologiee are needed for heading this report of our
M~ aeeting with the vords Viking Night. For the feBtive
board vas one to reaeaber.
From the aoaent the W.M., robed ae King Canute, aade hiB
entrance attended by hie wardenB in Viking dre•• , it va.
obvious that thiB vu not going to De one of the usual
eveDin~.
And •• it proved - laser Deer pulled in by eert. and
served by .tevard. illexotic dre.. - horna, druas and gon~
replacing gavel. - tout. put to ausic - toast. to the .tattScandinavian sa.rrebrod - the top taDle rigged as a Viking
.Mp - .erf' •• on~, .teward's .ongs and even a lIong for the
vi.itor'. reply.
A very larse thank you to our .tevard. tor the vork
they put in ( a .pecial vord tor Br••• Rundlett and Dillon
vho coped .0 vell with the lager) - to Bro. Jim Bolten
tor hi. vord. and aueic and to all the ~
aeaDare of
the Lodge vhe did eo auch te aat. the evening a .ucc ••••
And ve shouldn't torget the W.M. vho'll probably be in
hock for the next couple ot years to aeet all the extra
expen.es.

S.w.
ONE THING

LEADS TO ANOTHER

A Short Story
The moon appe ared to be flying through the
heavens as wispy clouds were sent skudding Rcross
its f~ce by the wintry wind.
Cautiously he slid to the ground from the top
of the garc'en w aLl. and crouched in i ts sh-vo'lls. He
w·~s breathing dee jLy , beacs of perspirction glistenin[ over· his grimly set mouth, as he listened intently
for any soun~ that ~ight in~ic~te his discovery, but
all remained deathly silent.
~ith his practised eye he surveyed the large
houEe ahead. Ee quickly located a likely window on
the cround floor, ond ~E~e toward it.in a crouching
run. Halfway scr-oas the well-keF·t lawn he jerked
to a halt end caug ht his treath, as .~dog barked
briefly.
"Must have been at least three houses pway",
he thought with relief, and without another thought,
compJeted his journey and stood beside the window
in the deef she~ow of the house.
Placine the lrrge holdall he carried onto the
crouncl, he tried with gentle but firm pressu-re to
open the window.
"locked", he cursed silently to himself,
qud ck Ly he crsw the flat torch from his po ck ee , and
beame~ the light onto the Iptch.
"Simple enough", he thought as he slid h is penknife between the frames and slipped the catch.
The wir,coVlslid open to hf.s gentle pressure, "Nice
of them to keep the sBsheb·well oiled", and piCking
up his holdall, he climed silently into the room.
Drawing the heavy curtains beha nd him, he
expertly flashed his torch round the room.
"Nice pickiEgs here", he thought as he began
system<tically ~oing round the room, filling the
holdall wi t.Lvar-Lcus oC<'ment!5.
As he picked uc the heavy cancelobra he froze,
as the room Was suddenly bathed in light. Feverishly
he turned t owor-ds the door. she stood there, framed
in the coorwpy, her young fj.[·gersstill on the swi tch.
"I thought I hear-d
voice faltering nervously.

", she said, her

He could see pt once th-t s~e -~E young ~nd
pretty, her long blond heir Eliehtly :ishevelled.
Her boosom rose snd fell as she bre'·thed depp]y in
fe-rful excitment. Put it was her eyes t hs t frightened him, they WEre so l~rge Bnd blue ~s she stnred
0t him unw~veringly.

She didn't even ra i se her hands to protect herself, only hFlf-cringec in fCTfuJ ex rer t r t t.cn, as
he brought the cFncelabra cr?shing down on her skull.
She crumpled to the .floor «: thout a sound, and lay
there still Bnd lifeless.
There WBS ;:r;guj
sh in his voice as ':ealmost
screamed, "She's only a kid". He ~tood as if in a
dresm, surveyinG the terrible thing he had done,
remorse floodin[ through him. '!'he> sound of hec:v:.
f'o
o t s t ej-e,
on the str.Lrs brough t h.Lrn r.[1ckto r-ea li. t;x

~and dropping the cendlestick, hiE torch Rnd hol~811,
he turned and fled from the £ruesome ecene ,
All the long night he aimles::ly ':,ndered the
town, a Lon e wi th his grievous thoughts.
"I ha d to
do it", he ~aid to himself over and over again,
trying to justify his ghestly crime,
"She.would have
~een able to identify ~e So pesily, ~nd ~ith my
rlcord th·t wopld meen ~ long Etretch inside for
me".
.
At last in the cold half-light of dawn he
found hi.mslef at the door of his dingy flat. Automatically he took the r ewspcper- from the let terpla te,
opened it and screamed in anguish Rnd fear as hE \
reac the headline,
"BLIND GIRL PAT~ERED TO DE.~.THPY PURGLtR"

GREAT MUSICIANS
FREEMASONRY

&

!

R. J. H.

Jean :;~ius
(lJeTember 18F.S - :;eptember 19'57),
born in the sm= lL l!"rrison t own of hame enlinna
in .~nland, where h~s f:,ther w~s 8 milit~ry doctor.
Both r-ar ent s were :;wpdish speaking which s1.m"ly
mp~ns' that they were typical of the Finnish profes·sianal classes at thet ti'1le. uur composer was the
second of thre~ children as was·n~med ~ohenn ~uljus
(.hristian, but wes always callecJ uamd e , 'fhe i·rench
form of his letter name - deen - WOE later ado-tp~
by :;ibelius as a young man. when he was three ye"rs
of age, his father died of typhus end then the widowed Maria (;hristina :;ibelius r-r t ur-ned to .hez- family
home with her three children.
i n this ho-ne there
wes music~ for each child 1eprned to pley an instrument. damie t~eanj started with the pianoforte,
but later showed a preference for the violin. Also,
at the age of ftfteen ye131'she began to compose
chamber music for the family to perform. .i n J.1:l85
,
when nearly twenty, :;ibelius entered the helsin~i
~onservatoire of Music, where composition was his
.main study. uuring the next ten years he gradu~11y
esta~lished hi~seJf as a linnish co~poser.
In 1889,
'fsar Nicholas 11 issued_ the ".·ebruary Manifesto"
depriving the .~nns of their constitutional riGhts
and imposing a form of direct rule. In this el~es
fevolutionary atmosphere ~ibe]ius composed a l~rLe
amouri.t:
of Patriotic music, inc] udi ng "linland1a··.
In j·ts origin.al form it WRS nf.s tribute to the
"!tistorical .iableau" called •••
·inland Awakes"
tN6vember i899) •.
W·oS
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Much more of gr-r a.t interest could e writ en
about this comnoser but the foregoing gives Pon ~dea
o f his background.
iuld now to his Masonic ",ct~v:iies.
~ibelius became-a Mason in 1922, under the ~irst
American Lodge in li.nland. t:;\JVrlJ.
LOdge r o. 1) ..,i
th
·the visiting urand Master of New York - M. _. Bro.
Arthur '!'l1ompkins
presiding as .orshipful naster.
Later, as urand urganist of the urand LOdge of
I'inland, :;ibelius composed nine Vocal and 1nstu'llental
pieces whj ch were pr e-sent ed to the urand Ledge o r
New York by the urand Lodge of li.nland in 1935. 'l'hp ACROSS
DOWN
ManuscrintE are bound in crown leather with two inter- 1. This rnenber-has no vote. (8)
r:-Has sten will travel,
l"ced trianGles and the title. ''Grand LOdge of the
5. His wife had a lot of this
faster. (7)
:,tate of New York" stamned in gold on t be front cover,
to contend with. (4)
2. Girl frOlllthe rJ.E. 1ce'i:hepresentation page bears the seal of the urand
8. Hot a good yardstick for accflow. (5)
Lodge 0 f .·in1and ano two titJ e 1)ages eecb be'll"the
urate measurement. (4)
3. Housewife's badge. (5)
:;ibelius signeture.
orother :,ibelius was elected a
9. Change of key for the orig4. December tide. (4)
.·ellow of the American Lodge of Hesesrch in 1935,
inal 'belief. (8)
6. The sailor runs a mile
and in ~938 w~s awerfed the Grpnd Lodge Medal ·or
10. Not only a neat leg, but pleasto be sociable. (7)
Distj nguf sh ed Achieve~ent.
"'hat greeter tribute to
ing all round.' (7)
7. Ah! note the singer. (5)
this ereeti ve giant could be more fitti ng then the
12. Sounds like a rough dive, but
11. MacBride loses his order
(;eremony of the Lonstitution of the oibelius Lodge
not anatomically speaking. (5)
and becomes pungeant. (5)
No. ~J.67 uncer the urpnc Lodge of New >ork on dune
13. Before your very eyes. (6)
12. Caught spooning in a
25th, 1965.
15. The coming of Christmas. (6)
dell. (5)
17. Argued without a note, but still 14. I run half the Hau Hau to
SOLUTIONS
had to keep a lookout. (5)
ground and find the precA<"l<vi:>o
ious metal. (7)
18. Playing the hie;hest card to
1. JJoe;;::el'eJ
,7. Are' 8. Pe ss por t; 9. JU.)'l1)er
Uncle Sam made him turn sour. (7 )16. Aunt Cys made her home in
Iv • .e.rects 11. Tar 12. AlOain 14. urive
22. I ate tin for most of the first
Italy. (7)
16. :o>ap ll:l.Prison 20. Reduce 22. Liberate
c our ao , (8)
17. Did this prove it was. no
2;. Amok 2L •.Ashtrays
23. It s that man abain. (4)
frwJe. (5)
24. "Cook t he meat, wife!"
1::. noar of approval. (5)
lJUl'IN
25. All the money and half the credit 20 Out door beano. (3,2)
1. uorking
2. (;ire,s!,
3. zxnor-t 4. .l!ias
t.er
for this solemn oc casion. (S)
21. Initially Cora supplies
5 •• i.rst 6. Appear ·13. lnstep 15; Vicious
tl.earmy with goodies. (1.1.
16. sneake 17. Prier..
t 19. Ratds 21. Drama
1.1.)
.
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